
10.) 16 Lovers Lane

/n/ and  /l/

Sound 1:
/n/ is the sound in new, man, 

and finish. 
To make the /n/ sound:

-Push your tongue to the top 
of your mouth
-Make sure the sides of your tongue 

are touching your side teeth
-breathe through your nose and 

use your voice

Sound 2:

/l/ is the sound in light, wall, and Philip
To make the /l/ sound:

-first, practice the n sound
-let the air out over the sides of your 

mouth 
-use your voice to make a sound

1.  LISTEN AND PRACTICE: Listen and repeat as your teacher

reads all of the /n/ words, and then all of the /l/ words. Then, read 
each pair of words aloud.

Sound 2

light

line

collect

pill

bowl

pal

Sound 1

night

nine

connect

pin

bone

pan



2. QUIZ: Listen to these sentences. If you hear the first word 

/n/ in the sentence, type 1 in the chat window. If you hear the 

second word /l/ , type 2 in the chat window. After your teacher 

checks your answers, choose 3 sentences and read them aloud.

3. ACTIVITY A: 

Match each question with a suitable answer, then practice with 

your teacher.
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1) He picked up the (pin / pill).

2) I saw (no / low) tables in the kitchen.

3) He avoids the (night / light).

4) He had to (connect / collect) the parts.

5) She was (in / ill) today.

6) I thought it was (gin / Jill).

ANSWERS

QUESTIONS

a) Philippine.

b) I love bowling.

c) At eleven o'clock.

d) I live at 16 Lovers Lane.

e) Blue.

f)  Twelve years.

1) What's your favorite color?

2) What's your hobby?

3) When you usually leave for work?

4) What's your address?

5) How long have you lived there?

6) What's your favorite kind of food?



ACTIVITY B: LISTEN AND PRACTICE

Listen and repeat the following groups of words. 
Then read all the words aloud.

Sound 2:

/l/

Common letters:

l:  lunch, class, told, fault

Other letters:

ll: small, really, follow

The letter l is not pronounced in 

some English words, such as:

should, walk, talk, half, salmon

Sound 1:

/n/

Common Letters:

n: nine, fun, panic

Other letters:

nn: sunny, dinner

Special:

kn: know, knife

gn: foreign, design

4.  SPELLING GUIDE

right

wrap

Kerry

correct

light

lap

Kelly

collect

night

nap

Kenny

connect
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